
HELLO & WELCOME! SEE WELCOME VIDEO PAGE HERE
https://www.dianadentinger.com/pages/welcome-congratulations-affiliate

I know you are busy so use this document is to help you be more productive & effective in 
sharing the Your Life Your Way Free Resources and Products.

SHARING OPTION 1: THE 30 SECOND SIMPLE YET MAYBE LESS EFFECTIVE WAY

You can share content from your Dashboard by simply clicking on the Social Media 
buttons. A new tab opens to your account with prewritten content so all you have to do is 
post it. The content takes your people to the Free Resource page where they choose 
which “topic” - Personality, Life Purpose, Love or Career - to sign up to. Then they get a 
Video Quiz plus 3 Masterclass trainings as well as Special Offers on Profiles & Coaching.  

SHARING OPTION 2: THE 5 MINUTE PERSONALIZED AND MORE EFFECTIVE WAY

This option requires a few more minutes of your time and could have greater benefits as 
you are posting about one of the topics and driving traffic to that specific optin page:
1. First access the Google Drive file for more enticing short videos and images to post.
2. Choose a Topic which one you feel your people will be attracted to most.
3. Download the video or image to your computer - upload it to post on Social Media.
4. Download also the BLURBS, copy and paste ONE that explains that topic.
5. Make sure you have created your unique optin link under SubIDs and add your link.

Google Drive file AFFILIATE FOR DIANA DENTINGER here:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xEok-z9HHP0ZXjgE-_3gd820g_dFZyNb
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MORE AFFILIATE INFORMATION & DASHBOARD EXPLANATION

Since the content is evergreen, it is great for you to post regularly. So I recommend that 
you create a folder on your computer with Content, Blurbs and any chart you may create 
with your unique Affiliate Referral SubID links explained under TAB 6.  

You find prewritten Blurbs and images in the Dashboard of your Back Office as well as 
images and videos in the Google Drive file AFFILIATE FOR DIANA DENTINGER here:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xEok-z9HHP0ZXjgE-_3gd820g_dFZyNb
Please respect this proprietary content to share using proper language.

Log in each time to your Account here https://dianadentinger5.leaddyno.com/ in the 
box on the right enter your email under “Already have an Account?” 

Please write down your password when creating your Account and keep it in a safe place.
You can log in also with a 4 digit code sent to the email of your account.

ONCE IN THE BACK OFFICE YOU SEE THE TABS ON THE FAR LEFT HAND SIDE
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TAB 1  Home Page Content (from the list on the left)

a. Your Referral Link in the center of the page

This is your unique link that is automatically attached to whichever content you share from 
the Dashboard. Your Referral Link takes people to this Free Resource page where they 
can choose which Freebie from the various Topics they want to Opt in to get. Here is that 
page: https://www.dianadentinger.com/pages/life-changing-free-resources
 
You can copy your unique Referral Link and use it when you create posts or share other 
content - such as the images and videos from the Google Drive file. Your Referral Link 
here always takes people to the Free Resource page above. 

You can change this link if you wish to create something you remember more easily.

You have the opportunity to create even more specific links per each Free Resource Opt in 
page that is explained later under point TAB 6 about SubIDs.

b. Your Primary Social Media Links

When you click the ICONS of the Social Media Platforms under your unique Referral Link. 
a new page opens in your browser as you are redirected to that Platform.  Then a 
“prewritten” post appears with the placeholder image for the Free Resource page. 

With the written content, please improve the spacing if needed so it is easy to read. And if 
you add words, then please use proper grammar and punctuation. This is the page your 
people will visit: https://www.dianadentinger.com/pages/life-changing-free-resources

c. Your Progress

This is where you see how many people have clicked on your link and visited the page,  
signed up for Freebies and also purchased the Personality Profiles or Programs. 

d. Your Payments

This is where you see your Compensation (15% of the total amount purchased by your 
people), the Commissions due, the Upcoming Commissions you receive (after 30 days) 
and the Commissions paid to you already.

TAB 2  Instructions  

You have more detailed explanations here in this document.
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TAB 3  Marketing Materials 

This is where you can visually see and read the prewritten content for the email and social 
media posts. You can post these from this page by clicking the ORANGE button below 
each post. This will take you off the Leaddyno site and on to your Social Media account. 
As stated before, if you add text then please make sure the grammar is correct.

Posting from here automatically adds your Affiliate Referral Link to the post. The image 
associated to the post will be the placeholder from the Free Resource page.

TAB 4  Invite Others

On this page you find a prewritten email in which you can simply add the email addresses 
of friends you wish to invite to become Affiliates under you. Since there is another level to 
this Affiliate Program then you also earn when your people’s people purchase from the 
www.dianadentinger.com website. Your Commission is 5% on Level 1 purchases.

TAB 5  Your Network

Here you find your unique Invite Link to send to people when you ask if they are interested 
in becoming Affiliates in your line for Your Life Your Way. You can write a personal 
message to your friends, followers, fans etc and then add this link to the messages. You 
might want to send them to this invitation page https://www.dianadentinger.com/pages/
affiliates-invitation-level-one where they watch the video and then use your link to sign up.

Remember, that with the Leaddyno software, once a person clicks for the first time on the 
www.dianadentinger.com website through a Referral Link, they are automatically 
associated with and to the person whose link they clicked. If that person would see  
another person’s Referral link on a social media post or through an email, they might click 
through but they would stay registered as “belonging to” the first Referral.

TAB 6  SubIDs / Channels VERY ESSENTIAL FOR EFFECTIVENESS

This is where I suggest you go now. Since there are 5 main Topics for my content, and 
each topic has a specific Opt in page, it is best to create your precise Referral Link per 
Topic. Then you can either go to your Back Office each time you post something to get the 
link or add it to a chart / table / document. 
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SubID’s continued

The links below are the original per Topic Opt ins. Remember, when you post from your 
Back Office, your people will be sent to the Free Resource page. But if you are inviting 
them to Opt in for something specific - ie the Topic of Life Purpose - then they must find 
that one and click the image to be redirected to the one you shared. That could mean they 
don’t take the effort and we lose the opportunity of helping them improve their life.

Please take a moment now to insert the links below in the “LINK NAME” area in the center 
of the page, then click “CREATE LINK”. You will be prompted to give that link a name. Use 
the names below as they are the same ones as the Google Drive File names. 

These more specific links are then saved as illustrated in the screen shot above. You can 
see the Name of the link, the Url, as well as the number of Visitors, Leads and Purchases. 
This is vital information to understand which Freebies are most interesting to your people. 

To recap, this section is important so you create sub IDs, a different URL for each of the 
different Topics / Opt in pages offered as Lead Magnets. 

See the next page with the precise links.



Here is the list of the Freebie offers for Personal and Professional Growth and the Opt 
in page link that you add to the SubID / CHANNEL area of this page:

Audio Book Opt in page: 
https://www.dianadentinger.com/pages/modus-vivendi-audio

Career Work Quiz Opt in page: 
https://www.dianadentinger.com/pages/work-career-quiz-optin

Life Purpose Quiz Opt in page: 
https://www.dianadentinger.com/pages/purpose-quiz-optin

Love & Relationship Quiz Opt in page:
https://www.dianadentinger.com/pages/love-quiz-now-optin

Personality Quiz Opt in page: 
https://www.dianadentinger.com/pages/personality-quiz-optin

Finally create a chart - table - document for yourself with each of your SubID links as well 
as your personalized blurbs that explain why your people could/should be interested in 
these Topics. 

TAB 7  Commissions

You can keep up with the sales that come from your Referral Link / Links here. 

For any questions, contact me at dianadentinger5@gmail.com 
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Here are my Social Media links. You are welcome to repost the posts you find on these 
Social Media Platforms. Copy the Post writing, Click to share, Edit the post, Paste in the 
content and Add your unique Referral Link to the post.

FB Your Life Your Way fan page: 
https://www.facebook.com/YourLifeYourWayGlobal

FB Diana Dentinger Speaker:
https://www.facebook.com/diana.dentinger.speaker

FB Diana Dentinger: 
https://www.facebook.com/diana.dentinger

Instagram: 
https://www.instagram.com/dianadentinger/

Twitter: 
https://twitter.com/DianaDentinger

LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/dianadentinger

REMEMBER the extra files here on GOOGLE DRIVE so you can personalize the posts 
with images and/or a short video targeted to what your people enjoy most:
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xEok-z9HHP0ZXjgE-_3gd820g_dFZyNb

GET THE APP Affiliate Dashboard by Leaddyno LLC

You can download that and be functional from your phone too. Just sign in with your email, 
then they will send you a 4 digit code via email that you use to log in with. Your Affiliate 
programs will appear and when you click on Your Life Your Way with Diana Dentinger then 
you see your Home Page. 

Enjoy this experience! 
Thank you for your support.

All the best for continued success,
Diana Dentinger
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